Dear Sisters and Brothers,

A lens through which I view my faith is that of relationship. I see it showing up from the earliest accounts of
creation, through wandering in the wilderness, in the midst of a baby lying in the manger and most certainly
in all of the accounts of the life and meaning of Jesus Christ. Relationship is that which brings us together
and binds us. Lack of relationship, as we are being made so painfully aware in our times, instead builds
barriers, promotes distrust, results in an “us” and a “them.” Relationship is at the heart of who we are as
people of God.
Already the Christmas season we so long awaited has turned to Epiphany and is rapidly marching toward
Lent. We have moved from the long-awaited arrival of the anointed one, love incarnate, to the stories of how
people recognized who Jesus his and why he mattered. But our liturgical calendar does not allow us to linger
there in anticipation or revelation, it pushes us quickly into Lent, the season of serious reflection about how
we received him, how we welcomed him then and how we do it now.

Lent traditionally places our focus squarely on Jesus and his journey toward Jerusalem and again we will do
that, together.
This year we will also honor the people, the encounters, the relationships forged along the way.
Each Sunday in Lent we will meet those who were an integral part of the
journey of Christ, the relationships that shape and inform the story we return to.
Each Sunday the reading will be drawn from those stories and the sermon will
be based upon them. In part, because we can learn more about the meaning of
his teachings and healings by knowing about who they were directed toward. In
part because we can see how people’s lives were altered and transformed
through those encounters. Finally, and equally important, we will see how
those teachings and healings are directed our way too and we will have the
chance to participate in the same kind of encounter that can and will open the
door to the transformation and redirection in our own lives.
I am excited to do the work of introducing you to the stories of some great characters in the Bible. I am
excited about the possibility of not just hearing or looking at this critical story, but rather to engage it, enter
it, become part of it. I am excited about the important process and work that comes with Lent.
Peace and Blessings,
Brent

From Our Pastoral Assistant
BlessUp! Youth in Search of a Spiritual Connection
I find teenagers to be some of the most fascinating people I know! They stand on the precipice of adulthood
longing to spread their wings and take flight all the while harboring real fear and trepidation. They embody
hope for a life filled with possibility, and express it in a wide range of creative ways, all the while managing a
deep-seated anxiety. And can we blame them? Not only is it hard to navigate all of the challenges of growing
up, but our young people live in a world that seems bent on destroying itself. Climate change is reshaping the
earth. Political conflict and the threat of nuclear war loom over us. And in the midst of this chaos youth
especially find themselves asking the question “what’s the point?”
It has become clear to me that there are teenagers in our church, and the surrounding community, who want to
talk about their lives and wonder about things of a spiritual nature with their peers. I feel honored that some of
these kids have chosen to share their experiences of hope and fear and spiritual identity with me. Their
openness has inspired the creation of a new regional ministry initiative which we are calling “BlessUp!”
BlessUp! is supported by the Stockbridge, West Stockbridge, Monterey and Great Barrington UCC
churches. This initiative is an attempt to gather together kids who want to connect with other teens in the
region around matters of faith, fun and service. As we develop our ministry model we plan on reaching out to
as many congregations as we can as well as local non-profit agencies serving youth.
I am humbled by the courage of the young people who are taking a risk and trusting that their opinions and
beliefs will be valued and respected, and I look forward to what we might build together! If you are interested
in joining us on this journey, as a youth or adult advisor, please contact me at mandolin.fox@gmail.com.
You can also catch us on Instagram at: b_l_e_s_s_u_p.
Peace,
Pastor Patty Fox

Our Shared Life Together
HAPPY FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
(Please let someone on the Growth
Committee know if we have not
included your birthday or listed it
incorrectly.)
February 1
February 4
February 10
February 11
February 12
February 13

Ann Brink
Rick Floyd
Steve Blanchard
Claire Williams
Senta Brodeur
Ellen Lahr
James Fairbrother
Les Freeman IV
Julia Lewis
Betsy Wheat

February 15
February 17
February 20
February 22
February 23
February 24
February 26
February 28

Amy Freeman
Logan Higuera
Thomas Wheat
Emma Drew
Anne Cooper
Kathleen Opperman
Sophie Randolph
Jim McMenamy
Lilly Hassmer

PLEASE REMEMBER THE FOLLOWING IN YOUR PRAYERS:

Colin Cunningham, son of Ronnie Cunningham, John and Janet Canning, Lindsay Hermanski, Barbara
Bracknell, Morgan Middlebrook, Karin Kyung Paine-Lim, Betsy Wheat, Ann Underwood, Madonna
Meagher, Patty Strauch and her father, Betsey McKearnan, and Jen Germain.

News From Boards And Committees
Mission and Action
Submitted by Madonna Meagher
It’s a WRAP:
The gifts for the Giving Tree were completely returned on the third Sunday in Advent. The lighting the candle
of love, the themes from the pulpit about the Advent season, how so many struggle and so many are lonely
touched my soul. As many of you saw, I had a two hanky thank you to the congregation for their generosity in
purchasing gifts for those who have so little at Christmas.
The Mission & Action committee and several more hearty souls
appeared on Monday, December 18th to do the sorting of nearly 200
tags. Brent blessed the presents, then we set up a book table, a wrapping
table and worked in teams. First we laid out the alphabet on papers on
the JE Room floor, then we took each gift and put them with the
corresponding alphabet letter. Then after all gifts were put in their
group, we inventoried each group/family to see if all gifts were there. I
can report that every gift was accounted for. Each group of gifts was
bagged, attached with a sign designating the charity, and we loaded our
cars to distribute the gifts.
We’ve since had some feedback from some of the anonymous recipients. A small thank you card appeared in
the M&A mailbox enclosed with 6 tags all from family letter D.
“Dear Friends at the First Congregational Church of Stockbridge,
I wanted to thank you for your kindness, generosity and thoughtfullness you bestowed on my children and
me this Christmas. You helped them have a wonderful and exciting Christmas morning, and fulfilled my
wish for exactly that. It is appreciated beyond what you can imagine!
Thank you & God bless!”
Other feedback from the foster mother of two young boys:
"Very happy boys ! Thank you so much!"
Many of us discussed letting the recipients know who gave these donations. We would like for everyone who
receives a gift to know they are welcome at our church and we are keeping them in our thoughts and prayers.
But we give not asking anything in return and it is possible for any recipient of a gift to ask an agency like
Construct or Elizabeth Freeman Center, “Who provided the gifts?” and as you can see from the two responses
above, families do ask and sometimes write to us.
I would like to thank Judi Peyron for her organizing the many, many lists we received from charities. Without
her expertise, we would still be sorting and trying to make sure everyone got a gift. And a thank you to
everyone who volunteered to help with the sort and distribute the gifts.

The Mission of Helping Growth and Fellowship in their Coffee Hour
time of need:
As a Mission & Action devotee I am going out front on our mission to help the
Growth and Fellowship Committee. I personally have had enough of the pleading
each week for sign ups both from the G & F and the pulpit. They need our help. I
presented an idea to church Council that each and every committee as well as the extra
-curricula groups of the church sponsor a coffee hour and the suggestion was well
received.
1. We can promote our group, wear our name tags and not feel hugely burdened by hosting alone.
Call it a sort of pot luck effort. Wouldn’t you love to know about the hand bell choir, how many
octaves we have, what polishing compound we use or don’t use and of course the big question, “Do
you have what it takes to wear the black gloves?” “I want to be a ringer.”

2. At the back of the church directory I see 7 major groups, then 4 smaller committees. I also know
we have a vibrant Service League, Prayer Shawl Ministry, Bell Choir, Every Sunday Choir with
subsets of Sopranos, Altos and the Tenor/Bass groups. If we think of the busy life of this church,
surely we can get even more sub-groups to sponsor coffee hour. Ideally, a team of 4 persons,
hosting two times in a year might cover at least 20 Sundays with minimal effort. And the cost of
hosting will be very manageable with a pot luck style approach.
3. In my humble opinion, coffee hour is where fellowship happens. It's extremely important to the
life of our growing church. Several years ago my granddaughter and I visited a UCC church in
Seattle. We were greeted, shown where the nursery was, told how the service would go and when the
children would leave for the classes. It was great except when it came to coffee hour. Not one person
talked to us. We sat with a small juice and a cup of coffee and not one person came over to us
strangers. Even now, I remember the confusion of being welcomed but then forgotten. We have an
opportunity to meet new people and give of ourselves and to our community of faith.
4. THE EASY PART: Sign up for coffee hour, ask three others on your committee to join in with
you. Growth & Fellowship will provide the cheese and crackers, coffee and half and half and juice.
G & F will be there to help make the coffee assist in any way finding lovely platters to arrange the
goodies. How elaborate or simple a coffee hour is up to you, use paper cups and plates or mugs and
dishes. Make it easy and it will be easy. Remember, Rev. Patty Fox and G & F have our backs.
MENU? Some perfect foods to bring and are readily available at the supermarket are:
Fruit or a fruit platter, vegetables and dip, chips/pita with hummus or guacamole, breakfast
breads: such as banana bread, blueberry bread, small muffins (or large ones cut in half or
quarters) cider donuts (Yum), cookies, brownies or anything just sweet enough to go with
coffee or tea.
So I’ve made my pitch for mission and am asking for your action. Please help G&F, the sign up sheets are
in the JE Room. Maybe you might also consider being a greeter or helping the nursery once you see how
easy hosting coffee hour is.
When this February newsletter comes out, you will find that the Bell Choir and Mission and Action hosted in
January. The Super Bowl Sunday coffee hour had been taken and we wouldn’t want to miss Mardi Gras
Beignets for the Sunday before Ash Wednesday hosted by Anne Hutchinson and the M&A committee again.

KIVA
Ever since I read Mohammed Yunus’ Banker to the Poor and Creating a World Without Poverty, I have
been focused on our church working through Mission & Action to provide microloans to the needy. Since
2012 I have discussed making KIVA part of our global giving and it has taken nearly 6 years to see it come
full circle. After much research, in 2017, working with Patricia Strauch and the Mission & Action board we
opened a KIVA account for First Congregational Church of Stockbridge. We began with a $500 loan to
KIVA to help four borrowers, all women from across the globe. We financed Joan in Uganda, Basma in
Jordan, Aipopo in Samoa and Rosa Milena in Ecuador. To date, $166 has been paid back to our KIVA
account for us to re-lend. You can view each of these women on our team site on KIVA.org. We start 2018
with an additional $500 from M & A and of course what has been paid back.
I’m including an email I received from one of many UCC churches I reached out to for KIVA information
about starting a team here in Stockbridge. I think that Michael Stoos from Minnesota explains clearly what
would take me hours and hours to tell.

Hi Madonna,
Thanks for writing! It's fun to hear from other UCC churches. I actually started our Kiva program a
number of years ago. And no, it wasn't too complicated. I created an account - which you obviously saw on Kiva with our church name, and then over the years we've taken special offerings to fund it. We
started off by dropping about $500 into our account. This was honestly about the hardest part, as they
really want you to use PayPal. Since the church didn't have a PayPal account, I basically had the church
cut me a check and then I deposited it from my personal account into Kiva. You *can* write a check
directly to Kiva, but you have to mail it in, so it takes a little longer.
After that, the web site makes it super-easy. You can select where you want to loan your money by
multiple criteria, including geography, type of borrower, amount of loan, etc. Each borrower has a minibiography that tells about the person or group that they are part of and why they are trying to borrow
money. An example would be a 34-year old woman from Kenya that has a dressmaking shop and wants
to buy more material to make dresses. Or a 28-year old man from Chile who has a small convenience
store and needs funds to expand his store. Each borrower works through a "Lending Partner" that is
located in their country or region; it could be a small bank or some other type of lending company. Kiva
works with the lending partners to get them the money, and the lending partner then gets the money to
the borrower.
You can see what the repayment terms are for each loan, and also how reliable the lending partner is. So
a lending partner that has an excellent record of having the borrowers repay their loans may have a 5star rating. You can also - through the Kiva site - do even more digging on the lending partner, like
finding out what the default rate of the loans they've made is.
So Kiva is really a gateway to micro-lending: they take care of all the hard work of finding the lending
partners, getting the money to the lending partners - who then pass it on to the borrowers - and then
getting the repayments back from the borrowers (to the lending partners) and putting the repayments
back in your account.
So your micro-loans can become sort of self-funding; as you get repayments, you can then lend out that
money to new people. Of course, Kiva can't exist - even though they *are* a non-profit - without making
money somehow. They ask that you make a contribution to them when you make a loan. You don't have
to, but they encourage it. They automatically put aside a certain amount - like a tip - when you make a
loan, and if you don't want to give them that much (or any) for that loan, you just adjust the amount
going to Kiva.
People in our church like Kiva. You can see the actual people you're lending to, read their stories, and
feel like you are making a direct impact. Oftentimes they'll send out little updates telling you what's going
on with your borrowers. And you can see any time on the web site how much has been paid back, what
loans are outstanding, etc. Let me know if you have other questions!
Michael Stoos, Treasurer and Webmaster, former Board of Missions
New Spirit UCC, Savage, MN

So, I invite everyone to look at the M & A bulletin board and study the KIVA organization. Our Mission
committee will not be soliciting the congregation outright for donations with a pitch from the microphone, but
we would want to encourage anyone in our church to become a First Congregational Church of Stockbridge
team member. You can always write a check to the church with the memo line KIVA, or become a microlender yourself and link to our team.
After Council discussion on this brand new initiative, it was decided that the money Mission and Action has
given and will give in the future, will remain with the KIVA account we’ve set up and we will not seek to get
our money back to the church should we decide to discontinue our investing. It will be closed out and KIVA
will take control to make the final loan. Any church members that start their own KIVA account and link to
our team will be handling their own loans, and it will be separate from our church account. Therefore, an
individual member can always ask for their investment back from KIVA and that is stated on their website.
We loan because: Mission and Action is an essential part of our congregation's work. Our New Year's
resolution: make the world a better place. Together, we can make 2018 a year defined by caring for our global
family.
Respectfully submitted,
Madonna Meagher, Chair, Mission and Action Committee

Christian Education
Update – Disciples Bible Study
The Board of Christian Education sponsors formation opportunities for
adults to deepen our connections to God, one another and the world. Last
month, we shared one year-long Bible Study that looks at the major
themes and how those themes show up throughout the Bible. We are also
offering a different year-long study – one that begins with Genesis and
goes all the way through the Bible to Revelation. It is a way of studying
the Bible in an unfolding way – looking at how people of faith have
understood God and God’s calling on our lives throughout the sweep of time. This study uses materials out
of the Methodist tradition and in great keeping with their passions, focuses on how we respond to the Bible in
our living. There are approximately 20 people engaged currently. They include members of the church, those
exploring this church and two people from the community. They include long-time veterans of Bible Study
and many for whom this is their first Bible Study. Pastor Brent leads the class along with guest teachers
including Barbara Kershner, Patty Fox and Rick Floyd.
Each week participants are assigned hefty chunks of the Bible (like making their way through Deuteronomy
or tackling both the Psalms and Proverbs). Two different sections meet Thursdays to wrestle with those texts,
understand their context, honor the differences and see how the Bible comes together in one whole and how it
applies to our lives. It is not always easy and the texts can be hard, but each week we share our questions, our
laughter and our ideas too!

Facing Brent being away for the end of December and beginning of January, this group didn’t want to break
their momentum. They committed to reading other books that look at broader ideas about our faith and the
Bible including writers like Henry Nouwen, Barbara Brown Taylor, NT Wright, Peter Gomes and more. In
the coming months, we will be asking the participants to share some short snippets about their experience in
the class. Recent research done by Harvard University suggests that Bible Study is among the most effective
ways of deepening faith and connection and this class is bearing that finding out.
We want you to know what we are up to, but also so that you might think about participating in a future
study. Curious? Talk to someone in the class. Those from the church in this study include: Shirley
Blanchard, Sarah Boyd, Stephanie Bradford, Cathy Clark, Sarah Conly and Michael Deegan, Cathy Clark,
Meryle Epstein, Ron Hanft, Mary Hoeltzel, Joan Kopperl, Ken LaBresh, Jo Ann Levitt, Jim and Deb
McMenamy, Liz Murray, as well as Linda and Frank Russell. The two community members are Jorja
Marsden and Cris Raymond.

Service League
Just because this year's Holly Fair is over, we're not resting on our laurels! Production and
planning are year-round activities for us, and we're already thinking about the Summer Fair and
Holly Fair for 2018. So, when you're doing your spring cleaning, we hope you'll think about us,
too, and set aside any goodies you come across that you no longer need but that could find a
second home with a Grandma's Attic shopper. Staring seeds? Plant a zucchini or a pepper or a
tomato for us while you're at it. Thank you!

Events and Happenings
Teen Talent Show
South Berkshire’s Got Talent!
Well, the teens of South Berkshire do at least, and on Friday February 2nd
they’re going to strut their stuff at a talent show sponsored by BlessUp!
BlessUp! Is a gathering of teens in search of a spiritual connection. This youth
inspired initiative is supported by a collaboration of UCC congregations
including the Monterey, Great Barrington, West Stockbridge and First
Congregational Church of Stockbridge United Churches of Christ.
Talent Show Location: West Stockbridge United Church of Christ, 45 Main St,
West Stockbridge, MA 01266. Time: 7-9 p.m.
Free homemade pizza will be provided by Chef Marianna Morrison from The Light in the Kitchen
Catering. If you have a talent you’d like to share contact Pastor Patty Fox at mandolin.fox@gmail.com

SMILE AND SUPPORT THE CHURCH! What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support our Church every time you shop, at no cost
to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, selection and
convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion
of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the purchase price from eligible AmazonSmile purchases.
On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you need to select First Congregational Church,
Stockbridge to receive donations from purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your
selection, and then every eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.

Memorial Garden
If anyone is interested in acquiring a spot in the Memorial Garden,
please get in touch with Anne Roy at 413-841-1539.

Liturgical seasons are so important. They interrupt the secular calendar and
invite our focus into a new direction. This year Lent interrupts the calendar in
spectacular fashion with Ash Wednesday falling on Valentine’s day and Easter
breaking out on April Fool’s day. With love and surprise bracketing this
season there is great opportunity for possibility
Lent is a valuable time in the life of the church both communal and individual.
Each year, the church provides additional opportunities for formation, worship
and gathering to remember this sacred time. We hope that you will take
advantage of these offerings to grow ever more deeply in love with God and
with neighbor.

Ash Wednesday Worship – Wednesday February 14 at 7:00 p.m.
This simple and reflective service begins our forty-day journey. In quiet candlelight, we pray, sing,
share communion and have the chance to mark ourselves with ashes remembering who we are and
to whom we belong. (For those unable to come to evening worship, ashes will be available both at
Morning Prayer and from Noon until 1:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary).

Lenten Study – Encounters – Sundays 11:30 – 12:15
During worship the reading and sermon will be focusing on the people Jesus encounters on his
journey to the cross. This study will delve deeper into those characters introducing you to the
people whose path crossed with Jesus. There will be no homework or preparation and you are
invited to come to one or all. Childcare available. (See next page for more information.)

Lenten Devotionals
These fabulous resources help to provide a daily opportunity for reflection. Written by the UCC
Still Speaking Writers Group they include a short Biblical passage, reflection and prayer for each
day. They are provided free for your use by the Board of Christian Education. They should be
here soon and will be available through the church office or on Sundays before and after worship.

Morning Prayer – Wednesdays 8:00 a.m. - Contemporary Stations of the Cross
This twenty-five-minute service is small, intimate and beautiful. With gentle music, open hearts
and friendly companionship we share, pray and greet the new day. You may come each week or
any single week, just come! Tea and coffee ready by 7:45 a.m. and the service always ends by
8:25 a.m. See what a difference starting your day in prayer can make.

Holy Week and Easter – Save the Dates (more info to come)
We offer a wide variety of ways to find meaning in these days that remember the week between the
triumphant entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem and his trial, death and resurrection
•
•
•
•

Maundy Thursday - March 29
Good Friday Worship - March 30
Easter Sunrise – 6:30 a.m. (light breakfast to follow) – April 1
Easter Festival Worship – 10:00 a.m. – April 1

Lenten Study 2018 – Encounters
The readings and sermons in Lent will introduce us to people who are part and parcel of the journey of
Jesus. Following worship, everyone is invited to gather from 11:30 – 12:15 to explore those characters in
greater depth.
Studying these people should be fun as it opens our perspectives on the larger sweep of the Bible to take a
closer look at fascinating people who often occupy little more attention than a passing glance. And at the
same time, it should also be immensely illuminating both in the ways we look at Jesus and in the ways we
look at our own lives.
We will begin by jumping back to Adam and Eve. They didn’t appear
at the well in Samaria nor were they part of the throng welcoming Jesus
to Jerusalem, but they are crucial both in how we look at Jesus and how
we look at the other people on the road to the Holy City. We will then
explore folks like disciples James and John (the sons of Zebedee) who
seem to always show up at crucial moments. We will look at people
like the woman who anointed Jesus as well as the owner of the house
where it took place – Simon the Leper. We will look at people like
Judas whose names are often only spoken in hushed whispers.
There is no need for any pre-reading and you can come to one or all of
them. We will take a closer look at the history and context of these
people and why that all matters to the story of the Bible. But just as
importantly we will consider how their actions, questions, and
interactions matter for our own story too. At the end of each session
will be the chance for people to take home a list of resources for
learning more about these people.
We are finalizing the cast of characters but hope you will come to meet them.
We are going to be keeping the sessions short so that you can simply go to coffee hour, grab some snacks,
come and learn and then get home for lunch and the rest of your day. Gina will be staying in the nursery to
watch over the children and have crafts for them to explore. This series is brought to you by Christian
Education. If you have any questions – please contact Brent.
You can let us know your interest on the JE Board, but come to one or all!

Church Art News
Plans are in view on creating an active art group to share our faith through the fine-art-process! Initially we
will meet at the church on Saturday, February 10th, 2018, from 2:00-4:00 pm. We will decide on future
dates at that time. Please bring your own supplies and ideas to create and share art. Adult and children of
mature age are welcome!
This will be an art support group with future church art shows and activities to follow. Sharing our faith
though art will be our goal.
Recent Church Art Shows such as God’s Creations, Window Paintings of the Gospels, In Memory Of….
and Artful Hymns have been enthusiastically shared in our church home. Should you have any wonderful
ideas or questions, please call Olga Schwede at 413-644-9846.

Our Life in Pictures
Nativity Pageant
Scholarships

Angels We Have Heard on High

Sheep Sing God’s Praise

The Annunciation

Shepherds Hear the Good News

The Wise Ones Traverse

Innkeepers Rely on Duct Tape

The Manger is Ready

Giving Tree

Christmas Eve

